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                  Hamilton  County  Baptist  Association 
     

Associational Staff 

Director of Missions       Dennis R. Culbreth        

             dennis@baptistassociation.com 

Assistant to the Director of Missions         Jackson Bowman 

            hcba@baptistassociation.com 

Administration Assistant                                                                   Colleen Middleton  

                                                                                lobby@baptistassociation.com 

Financial Assistant                                                                                 Karen Robinson   

                                                                            financial@baptistassociation.com 

 

HaCoBACare Ministries 

    Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday 10:00am-1:30pm  

Director                                                                         Marvin Kirkpatrick 

                                                                                                                                   (423) 821-2976   

                                                                                             hacobacare@baptistassociation.com 

 

Baptist Collegiate Ministries 

Collegiate Ministry Specialist                                                                Steven Johnston     

                                                                University of Tennessee at Chattanooga 

                                                                                                                 (423) 645-4027  

                                                                                          http://www.utcbcm.com/ 
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                Mission Statement 

The churches forming the Hamilton County Baptist Association are committed to the mission and minis-

try of the Lord Jesus and we encourage cooperation, networking, and interaction among the churches.  

We intentionally provide opportunities for resourcing, training, and mission involvement in fulfilling the 

Great Commission which we understand to be leading the lost to salvation in Christ and training the 

saved to follow Him. 

This mission statement leads the association to: 

1) develop and maintain healthy churches and start new churches 

2) coordinate ministry and missions 

3) provide leadership development 

      

 – adopted Annual Meeting 2000 
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Executive Board Meetings 2021-2022 

Every church belonging to the Association is allowed two representatives, to include the 
pastor of the church plus one other member.  

For every 1000 members, an additional board member is allowed. The Executive Board 
representative should be elected by the church. 

 

 Upcoming Executive Board Meetings at HCBA Office — 11am 

(Lunch Provided) 

Monday, February 28th 

Monday, April 25th 

Monday, August 22nd 

Nominations from the Administrative Leadership Team 

Moderator                       Brady Wood 

    Vice Moderator                      Brandon Johns   

                                                Clerk                        Jackson Bowman         

                                 Assistant Clerk                        Karen Robinson 

                                         Treasurer                          Alan Johnston 

                           

Recommendation for Associational Officers 
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Welcome to the 71st Annual Meeting of the Hamilton 
County Baptist Association!  

It is hard to believe that two years have passed since we 
last met in person.  I do believe that these past two years 
have been the most stressful and trying times in my minis-
try.  COVID 19 and the Easter tornados took a toll on all of 
us, but God has been faithful, and our churches rose to the 
occasion and persevered.   

 

I am thankful for our pastors and members of our churches 
for making church work during the COVID shutdown and 
re-start.  I saw churches work together during these time 
like never before.  I consider it an honor to be your Direc-

tor of Missions.   

 

I would like to welcome two churches that have completed watch care and are coming into the 
Hamilton County Baptist Association: Harvest Missionary Baptist Church, with pastor K. Sol-
omon Killebrew, Jr., and Thankful Missionary Baptist Church, with pastor Mack E. Page Sr.  
We are glad to have these two congregations join our family of churches.   

 

Tonight we will be recommending two more churches to enter into watch care.  Grace Fellow-
ship, with pastor Darrell Winters, and City Light Church, with pastor Kenny Green will be vot-
ed on tonight.  We are excited to welcome these churches into our fellowship. 

 

For many years, we have honored our churches during the annual meeting.  We would recog-
nize our churches for their ministry throughout the past year. This year we are taking a break 
from this and will be highlighting the ministries of the Hamilton County Baptist Association.  
We are thankful for the many volunteers who make this happen.   

 

Finally, I wanted to thank you all for your support to our association.  If it were not for the 
many faithful, churches and individuals who faithfully give financially to the HCBA, we 
would not be able to operate.   

 

In His Service,  

 

Dennis Culbreth—Director of Missions 

Director of  Missions 
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We have seen God do some amazing things in the various 
areas of ministry that I oversee at HCBA: 

 

We approved 14 applicants (a new record) for this year’s 
J.C. & Grace Hullander Scholarship, which goes to individ-
uals seeking to further their seminary education, and live in 
the Chattanooga area. The TN Baptist Foundation was able 
to provide $16,521 this year (also a new record), to split be-
tween all recipients.  

 

Our Samford extension certificate program, Ministry Train-
ing Institute, has hit great strides this year. Not only have 
we evolved through COVID by having classes both in per-
son and online, but we have seen so many students commit 

long-term with these classes. We sent five of our students down to Samford this past May 
to officially graduate with various certificate levels. For those who do not know, this pro-
gram has 24 8-week classes, which we spread out over six years. Students can receive cer-
tificates for taking 8, 16, and 24 classes. We are very proud of our students’ dedication to 
learning their Bible on an academic level and taking what they have learned back to their 
churches to train others. While this program was initially created for bi-vocational pastors, 
students come from all backgrounds and denominations. If you want to understand your Bi-
ble more deeply and learn new ministry tools, maybe MTI is right for you. 

 

As tumultuous of a time as it has been for many churches and ministries over the past 18 
months, it has been equally as difficult for churches who ordinarily have English as a Sec-
ond Language ministries to reach out to our international neighbors. Thankfully, we are at a 
building point now where 5 of our churches are  active again, and they are building their 
programs with new and impactful ways to reach out to their key demographics. We also be-
gan hosting ESL teacher trainings online for the first time, which has allowed us to put on 2 
back-to-back, month-long trainings in August and September. Through these trainings, we 
have seen 10 people officially trained and placed in programs. Special thanks to Becky 
Wuerzer for helping us to go online for the first time, all the way from North Carolina! This 
year, we also began a few partnerships with other churches outside our Association, who 
also host ESL programs. This has allowed for some of their teachers to help in our pro-
grams. Ideas are being bounced back and forth, and it has started to help our scope of min-
istry, getting to know the areas they serve most. We are trying new things in ESL strategies, 
out of necessity, and things seem to be working.  

 

Submitted by Jackson Bowman—Assistant to the Director of Missions 

 

 

Assistant to the Director of Missions 
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City Reach Chattanooga is a combined effort between the Tennessee Baptist Mission Board, the Hamilton County 
Baptist Association, and our local churches to: 

SUPPORT – local church ministries with on-going, community-oriented outreach opportunities 

REVITALIZE – local church ministries with people, resources, and stewardship opportunities 

COORDINATE – Church planting among ethnic and unreached people groups living in and around Hamilton 
County 

MOBILIZE – short & long term mission teams partnering with local church, community, & new church plant 
ministries 

 
WHY CHATTANOOGA? 

With 418 Evangelical Protestant Churches in this beautiful southern city, many have said that Chattanooga may be the buckle 
of the so-called Bible Belt. However, with over 40% of Chattanooga’s 176,000 residents claiming no religious affiliation, a pov-
erty rate of around 22%, and more than eight major ethnic groups residing within the city, Chattanooga has become a hub 
city when speaking in terms of missions. The opportunities are endless for ethnic church planting, evangelism, and outreach.  
If we don’t capitalize on the opportunity that God has given to us to engage the mission field at our doorstep, Chattanooga will 
continue on its path to become one of the South’s most spiritually lost cities.  

WHY YOU? 

You are the one who God has chosen to join Him in His work. 

You are the one with the spiritual, physical, and financial gifts to assist those in great need. 

You are the one with the passion to share the love of Jesus Christ with those who so desperately 

need Him. 

You are the one Chattanooga neighborhoods will respond to. 

You are the one who can assist in the motivation of many churches to re-join the fight to win back 

their city. 

You are the one who will be blessed…You are the catalyst…You are the smiling face, warm hug, and 

stable, loving hand. 

You are the one who’s needed to help represent Jesus Christ in Chattanooga. 

WHY NOW? 

City Reach Chattanooga’s vision to support, revitalize, equip, provide, and mobilize is an immediate need for the local church, 
at risk neighborhoods, and ministry sites where church revitalization and ethnic church planting to hear and receive the Good 
News of Jesus’ great love. The needs are great, and the opportunities to be used by God are endless.  Some suggested ways 
to help… 

Community/Servant Evangelism - see, share, and live the Gospel in spiritual dark neighborhoods  

Home Repair and Service Projects - bring tangible hope to the people by assisting w/ repairs, painting, landscaping, etc. 

Sports Clinics or Games - Play sports or perform a clinic while sharing testimonies and the Gospel message  

Medical /Dental clinics – to families who cannot afford basic care 

Partner with Local Church in Ministry – in a variety of unique ministries bridging the church with the community.  

Food and Clothing Distribution / Community kindness projects 

VBS and Backyard Bible Clubs - Expose younger generations to the Gospel through teaching, games, crafts, &  ac-
tivities 

Senior Citizen Programs and Ministry - Spend time encouraging the older generations through activities  

Music/Dramas/Puppet Shows - Often times these can be great introduction ice breakers when presenting the 
Gospel 

Pastor Training Conferences / Pastoral Care Retreats  

Prayer Walking and Canvases - Provide a positive impact to the community from prayer 

Community Surveys and canvassing  

Youth and children’s ministry 

Church and Neighborhood Gospel-centered block parties 

And you don’t have to stop there – ask us about other ideas you may have for mission teams 

To sign up a mission team to serve City Reach Chattanooga, or to submit your church’ project needs, contact: 

City Reach Chattanooga Coordinator/ reach@baptistassociation.com 

City Reach Chattanooga Coordinator 

mailto:reach@baptistassociation.com
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City Reach is a missions partnership with the five metro associations in Tennessee 
(Knoxville, Nashville, Memphis, Chattanooga, and Clarksville). 
 
City Reach enables churches across the state to walk alongside the local Baptist 
association to help them within their existing strategy.  
 
Projects in each location are determined by the local association. 
The TBMB assists by providing promotion and training events. 
 
The Hamilton County Baptist Association had several projects throughout Hamilton 
county. 
 
 A handicap ramp was built for the New Sholar Avenue Baptist church. 
 
 Students from Baptist Collegiate Ministry at UTC organized the clothes closet at 

2
nd

 Baptist. 
 
 A residential mobile home was repaired in Georgetown. 
 
 Morris Hill Baptist repaired the connecting ramp from the sanctuary to the fel-

lowship hall at Whiteside Baptist Church. 
 
 World changers had 10-11 projects. 
 
 Mission Serve had 10-11 projects. 
 
 New Salem Baptist pressure washed the outside of Northside Community 

Church. 
 
 The Hamilton County Disaster Relief Team cleaned up tornado damage from 

last April’s tornado for a widow in Holly Hills. The lady’s husband was hospital-
ized the day of the tornado and died that week. 

 
 They are in the process of clearing another area in Holly Hills that has tornado 

debris. 
 
 

Bill Mason 
City Reach Chattanooga Coordinator 

City Reach Chattanooga Coordinator 
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Register online at baptistassociation.com 

*Cost is $50 per course if paid online and $60 if paid on the first day of class (check only)* 
ALL COURSES ARE AVAILABLE IN PERSON AND ONLINE! 

ZMTI 126:  
Teacher: Pastor Kenneth Ware 
Location: Hamilton County Baptist Association (4062 South Access Road Chattanooga, TN 
37406) 
Time: Tuesdays at 6pm  Dates: October 26

th
-December 14

th
 

Description: This course gives participants an overview of the Psalms including the nature, pur-
pose and message of the Psalms. The collection of Psalms offers us God’s heart related to our 
tragedies, triumphs, sorrows and joys. Participants will learn to interpret the Psalms in order to 
use them effectively for the purpose of enhancing their walk with the Lord. 

ZMTI 127:  
Teacher: TBD 
Location: Hamilton County Baptist Association (4062 South Access Road Chattanooga, TN 
37406) 
Time: Tuesdays at 6pm  Dates: January 25th-March 18th 
Description: This course offers participants a study of the Gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke 
and John. Participants will study the different aspects and themes as presented in the Gospels. 
Attention is given to the historical, religious and cultural settings within which the Gospel narra-
tives took place. 
 

ZMTI 128:  
Teacher: TBD 
Location: Hamilton County Baptist Association (4062 South Access Road Chattanooga, TN 
37406) 
Time: Tuesdays at 6pm  Dates: March 29th-May 12th 
Description: An exegetical study of the book of Acts including the impact of the Gospel, multipli-
cation of the church and foundations of Christian Mission. The book of Acts is a continuation of 
the Gospel of Luke and gives us insight into the rapid spread of Christianity in the first century. 
Participants will study the rich history and theological context of this incredible book. 

ZMTI 129:  
Teacher: TBD 
Location: Hamilton County Baptist Association (4062 South Access Road Chattanooga, TN 
37406) 
Time: Tuesdays at 6pm  Dates: August 23rd-October 11th 
Description: This course presents a study on the message, methods and urgency of sharing the 
Good News of Jesus Christ. Participants will study the foundational priorities of personal evange-
lism and various approaches and strategies both historically and currently. 
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HaCoBA Care Ministries 

 

 

 

     

 

 

As most of you know, we have been in-
volved with packing food and delivering 
the same for the Patten Towers residents 
displaced by the fire that occurred on 
March 29, 2021.  By May 27, our weekly 
deliveries reduced to 80 at six different 
hotels.  Since then, the clients were rele-
gated to two hotels which saved us some 
time on deliveries.  As of today, single 
boxes containing enough food for a month 
will be packed and delivered outside our 
purview.  We have maintained our rela-
tionship with 211 and have packed boxes 
for our regular families as well.  

We have been fortunate that Mrs. Mary 
Babb and her church switched from do-
nating normal food items to snacks during 
the Patten Tower period of service.  With-
out their continued faithfulness, the addi-

tional snack bags would not have been available for regular deliveries.  They have now 
switched back to regular grocery items. 

We appreciate the support we have received from the churches of the Hamilton County 
Baptist Association.  It is our pleasure to receive referrals from our home churches.  If you 
need food boxes packed for a family you encounter through your service to your commu-
nity, we will be glad to assist. The food can be brought to your church in order to maintain 
you as the face to your community.  Our volunteers stand ready to provide for the least of 
these. 

We are pleased to report that the Lord is still moving among clients visiting the Ha-
CoBaCare facility. We have had numerous rededications but most interesting are the last 
two individuals that have made professions of faith!  We had one gentleman that came to 
pick up food for a lady on the 211 list.  He came for physical food but received spiritual 
food as well as he accepted Christ.  Another lady came before we opened last Tuesday.  
When asked about her relationship with Jesus and where would she spend eternity if today 
was her last day of life and she replied, “I don’t know!”  She had been in church all her life 
but didn’t know Jesus as her personal Lord and Savior.  She left with a belief in Jesus and 
her eternity secured! That’s why our people volunteer, it is a mission field! 

 

— Marvin Kirkpatrick, Director  hacobacare@baptistassociation.com  

HaCoBACare    

Month/Year # Adults #Children  Total 

October 2020 111 65 176 

November 2020 91 54 145 

December 2020 127 64 191 

January 2021 57 29 86 

February 2021 57 43 100 

March 2021 58 35 93 

April 2021 62 24 86 

May 2021 76 32 108 

June 2021 91 59 150 

July 2021 144 104 248 

August 2021 139 59 195 

September 2021 155 60 215 

TOTAL 1168 628 1793 

mailto:hacobacare@baptistassociation.com
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How to Refer Someone to HaCoBA Care for Groceries 
 

HaCoBACare Ministries is a ministry of the Hamilton County Baptist Association housed in the back 
portion of Silverdale at St. Elmo Baptist Church, 4500 St. Elmo Avenue. The ministry center is operat-
ed by volunteers Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday, 10:00am -1:30pm. Food is provided for distribution 
by the supporting churches of the association. People receive help through referrals to HaCoBACare. 

   

There are two ways to refer to HaCoBACare. 
 

1. The issuance of these items is accomplished in cooperation with United Way 211, formerly known 
as “First Call for Help.”  This 211 telephone number is the clearing house in the Chattanooga area to 
help prevent abuse of the helping agencies.  Individuals and churches may refer anyone to 211 (the 
phone number for this help line).  After the agency records the requests, the individual is given a refer-
ence code number and an assigned day to come to the center to receive groceries or other items.  All 
persons coming to HaCoBACare for assistance MUST be referred.  Walk-ins are not served. 

  

2. The churches that cooperate with the association may refer persons directly to the center by faxing or 
sending with the individual a letter/note, preferably on church letterhead, validating the need and au-
thenticating the referral signed by the pastor or other authorizing person and giving the title of the per-
son and the phone number where the person making the referral can be reached if there are questions.   

 
Churches do not have to refer through United Way 211. They do, however, need to send a written note 
with the individual.  Your calling the HaCoBACare Center to alert the volunteer staff of the date and 
time of your referral and the referee’s expected arrival at the center would be helpful. The number you 
should use when calling is 423-821-2976.  

Email: hacobacare@baptistassociation.com  

  

What about monetary gifts to clients? 
HaCoBACare does NOT give monetary help. Instead, referrals, as well as walk-ins, are given the 

names of organizations they can contact for services not rendered by the Center. 

  
HaCoBACare is a ministry of faith.  Please pray for the work, the volunteers, volunteer director 

Gerald C. Lawson, and the Christian witness shared with those who come to the center seeking help.  

 

mailto:hacobacare@baptistassociation.com
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In spite of the concerns from COVID-19, disaster relief responses continued this year.  This includes responses 
for the three callouts listed below: two local chainsaw jobs, and support for World Changers in July 2021. 

Location  Type of Response   Date 

Chattanooga, TN  Laundry for Patten Tower  April – May 2021  

Waverly, Tennessee Flood Recovery   August 2021 

Covington, Louisiana Chainsaw   September 2021 

Volunteers from the following churches in Hamilton County participated in these callouts: 

Brainerd  Brainerd Hills  Chattanooga First 

Concord  Mt. Carmel  Ooltewah 

Red Bank  Ridgedale  Stuart Heights 

Woodland Park 

A used skid steer and a new trailer for hauling it were purchased in April.  Needed maintenance on the skid steer was also 
completed.  Skid steer operator training was held on June 5, 2021 with 12 participants from five different churches.  The 
New Salem shower trailer and the Ridgedale laundry trailer were refurbished.  The Woodland Park chainsaw trailer was 
equipped. 

 

There are currently about 20 churches involved in Tennessee Baptist Disaster Relief in Hamilton County with about 100 
trained volunteers. This includes the following response teams: 

Brainerd Feeding Unit - Contact:  Bob Rann  

Brainerd Hills Chain Saw Unit – Contact:  Joel Crawford  

Concord Recovery Unit – Contact:  Richard Pershey  

Mt. Carmel Chain Saw/Flood Recovery Unit – Contact:  David Owens 

Red Bank Chain Saw/Flood Recovery Unit – Contact – Ricky Rector  

Ridgedale Shower and Laundry Trailers – Contact – Don Harvey  

Woodland Park Chain Saw Unit – Contact - Rick Taylor 

Hamilton County Response Team – Contacts - Doyle Pittman or Stephanie Hudman 

 

The Hamilton County Response Team is made of volunteers from the following churches and university: 

Bayside  Chattanooga First  Dallas Bay 

Hickory Valley  New Salem  Ooltewah 

Rechoboth  Silverdale  Stuart Heights 

The Point  UT Chattanooga 

 

Disaster Relief training was held on August 20-21, 2021 at the Brainerd Baptist BX.  There were about 20 participants from 
7 HCBA churches. 

East Tennessee regional training for 2022 is scheduled for March 18-19, 2022 at Brainerd Hills Baptist. 

 

Submitted by Doyle Pittman—TBMB  Regional Disaster Relief Coodinator 

Disaster Relief 
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Christian Women’s Job Corps 

Like most ministries during the Pandemic,  Christian Women's Job Corps has had to re-tool and re-
think.  It was not possible to maintain the classroom model so we switched to a one-on-one mod-
el.  We had referrals from two agencies and worked with several women last spring with various lev-
els of success.   
 
Another outlet for ministry has been going to on site venues and holding workshops relevant to suc-
cessfully getting jobs.  Last summer we conducted a full day workshop for The Next Door.  This is a 
half-way house for women who have been incarcerated and/or addictions.  We look forward to work-
ing with this group again and hope to establish a relationship so we can minister to the women from 
there who choose to remain in Chattanooga.  At the present time we are working with women from 
the Partnership for Women, Children, and adults.  We have also scheduled a workshop for the clients 
at Catholic Charities. 
 
This fall we have finally been able to start classes.  Our enrollment is small but enthusiastic.  Each 
lady has different needs and working with them is rewarding.  One starts her new job this 
week!  While we were not instrumental in getting that job for her, we had the resources to get the 
clothes required for her work.  Another lady took advantage of our closet closet and was excited to 
take home three outfits. We make our clothes closet available to any social agency and our church's 
shower ministry. 
 
Because many of the women we work with need improving their computer skills, we are planning to 
offer Tech Goes Home to the community.  That program teaches basic computer/internet skills.  At 
the conclusion, each participant receives a Chrome tablet and internet access at a reduced fee.   There 
will be no cost for the program. 
 
Our churches have been magnificent providing the evening meal.   Because of Covid restricitons, 
they have to prepare everything at home and wrap everything individually.  They have worked hard 
and creatively providing the supper.  We are so appreciative of the support we receive from them.   
 
Please continue to pray for this ministry, for more mentors, and for the women God wants in the min-
istry.  We welcome opportunities to speak to women's groups at our associational churches. 

  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Jane Everett, Site Coordinator 

Christian Women’s Job Corps (CWJC) 

A Ministry of WMU 

Sponsored by Hamilton County Baptist Association 
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Women’s Missionary Union 
Our purpose – to challenge Christian believers to understand and be rad-
ically involved in the mission of God. This is accomplished through age 
level mission organization groups, direct mission opportunities (locally, 
regionally, and globally). 

Our mission is to train the next generation of Christian leaders in the fol-
lowing areas: 

1) Missional living by learning about mission opportunities and mis-
sionaries 
2) Praying for those on the field 
3) Giving to SBC designated mission offerings throughout the year, giv-
ing locally to works of associational ministries here in Hamilton County.  

  4) Going – across the street, across the State, across the Country or 
around the world 

The Associational WMU finished the year with a HOPE. We were able to meet in person on two sepa-
rate occasions to revitalize our mission as an associational ministry. We planned the Mission Connect-
ing event in conjunction with the Hamilton County Baptist Association. Our HOPE is to have partner-
ships with you. Our HOPE is to find areas where we can partner with you and you can partner with us. 

WMU member organizations and Women on Missions groups participated in: 

 Attended virtual Denver prayer walking events, praying with and for the great church planting ef-
forts going on there.  

 Provided relief and service to various disasters victims in and around our region.  

 Fed crews from World Changers.  

 Served the homeless and the hungry through outreach and food pantries.  

 The WMU leadership team fed two separate homeless camp’s breakfasts &  provided rain ponchos, 
gallons of water and essentials to the homeless camps around Midtown Brainerd @ Brainerd Vil-
lage.  

 Continued our partnerships with HaCoba, BCM and CWJC.  

 Encourage MK’s and sent birthday and Christmas gifts to them.  

 Supported various ESL ministries. 

 Discipled little ones and adults alike in missions’ education, bible study and prayer. 

 Ministered to the terminally ill at Welcome Home 

 Tutored students and supported or led local Good News Clubs.  

 Held concerts of prayer and praise virtually. Praying for our nation, our schools and for families to 
return to the Lord.  

We continue to focus on prayer for missions and missionaries throughout the world.  

This year and in the years ahead we want to collaborate with you in meeting our mandate to GO and 
Make Disciples. We want to be the hands and feet of Jesus both here in Hamilton County, across the 
State, across the Country and around the World. We will stay on mission with the one goal to glorify 
Christ and effectively share the gospel with others. 

We extend a warm invitation to become involved in WMU and the ministry of WMU. If you would like 
to set up a group or simply learn more about how our ministry can enhance your church, please contact 
us, we would be honored to share. 
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Women’s Missionary Union 
 

 

 

 

You are never too young 

 to be on mission 

 

 

                             Mission Education and Awareness on Suicide Prevention                                      

 

 

 

 

 

Our mission and Mandate 

 

 

                                  Prayer walking for Woodmore Elementary                                                                                          

 

 

Support for  

HaCoBa Care 

 

 

Back to School Supplies 

 

 

 

 

       Our MK and  

            International Bible 

          Study Champion 

 

 

        Project Laundromat  

 

 

 

Respectfully submitted on behalf of Hamilton County WMU,  

Tina Williams and Cynthia Brown  
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Pastoral/Ministerial Resource Room 

Pastors, staff, and lay leadership of churches in our Association have 

access to thousands of free resources to further help with the ministry 

of the church. You will find books on pastoral ministry, counseling, 

church revitalization, missions, discipleship, and prayer, as well as  

commentaries and devotional books. We have resources to take with 

you on mission such as salvation tracks, salvation bracelets, DVD 

guides on reaching various people groups, and more! We have several 

different translations of the Bible in bulk. You will also find resources 

from Guidestone and LifeWay. All of this is free to give to our  

churches! Contact our office to arrange a time to pick them up by  

calling 423-267-3794 or emailing hcba@baptistassociation.com  

Reserve Our Block Party Trailer 

The Block Party Trailer provides the opportunity for conducting  

Evangelistic events for groups who might not otherwise be able to  

afford one. Churches should contact Bayside Baptist Church for  

availability (423.344.8327 or Jackie-bush@baysidebaptist.org).  

Requests are honored on a first come first served basis. HCBA  

churches will be charged $50 per usage. Visit our website for more  

information regarding our Block Party Trailer. 

Good News Club at Woodmore Elementary 
Our association desires to minister to vulnerable communities in  

Hamilton County as we share the Gospel. After praying and  

considering how we might begin investing long-term in the  

Woodmore community after the tragic bus wreck in November 2016, 
God has given us the opportunity to sponsor and staff a Good News 
Club at Woodmore Elementary School. We need your support to con-
tinue this program. 

Other Ministry Resources 

mailto:laura-highlander@baysidebaptist.org
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Bi-Vocational Pastor’s Dinner 
Our association provides a Bi-Vocational Pastor’s Dinner five times 
per year. If you’re a Bi-Vocational Pastor, you are invited to join us for 
these meals and fellowship at Wally’s East Ridge. Our desire is to sup-
port, encourage, and equip you as you minister. Find specific dates on 
our Events Calendar online or contact Jackson Bowman at 
hcba@baptistassociation.com if you’d like more information and to be 
put on our mailing list. 

Church Revitalization Network 
This monthly meeting seeks to encourage and equip pastors that are 
serving in dying, declining, or plateaued churches. We  meet with  
other pastors, discuss a section of a book, and then grab lunch and  
fellowship. For upcoming dates, visit our Events Calendar online or 
email Jackson Bowman at hcba@baptistassociation.com. 
Monthly Pastor’s Breakfast Fellowship 

Our monthly Pastor’s Breakfast Fellowship meets on the first Tuesday 

of each month at either Karl’s in Hixson or Wally’s in East Ridge. All 

pastors are welcome to join us as we eat and fellowship with one  

another. Visit our Events Calendar online for exact dates and locations. 

Monthly Area Pastor’s Prayer Groups 

Pastor’s Prayer Groups meet monthly on the North side (Stuart 

Heights Hixson Campus) and South side (Ridgedale Baptist Church) 

of the River. This is an opportunity to pray for one another, our fami-

lies, our churches, and our mission to make disciples in our communi-

ty and the world. Afterwards, we grab lunch and fellowship with one 

another. Visit our Events Calendar online for  specific dates and times. 

Fellowships Opportunities 

http://www.baptistassociation.com/events/
mailto:hcba@baptistassociation.com
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North American Mission Board 

2021 Annual Report for Southern Baptist Associations 

The reason behind everything we do at the North American Mission Board (NAMB) is to help Southern Baptists 

make disciples for Jesus in North America and beyond. 

2020 was a challenging year, but at NAMB, the mission moves forward. We did not have to pull a single mis-

sionary from the field due to budget. We have not cut evangelism funds, and no missionary has had his or her 

funding reduced. We will continue to do whatever it takes to protect essential ministries. 

Our church planting missionaries have been serving their communities courageously throughout the COVID-19 

crisis. So many have delivered food, served healthcare workers and provided much-needed encouragement 

and hope to their neighbors. 

Even during the pandemic, Southern Baptists planted 588 new churches in 2020. That is an increase of 36 over 

the previous year. In addition, 143 churches chose to affiliate with Southern Baptists and 126 new campuses 

were added for a total of 857 new congregations added in 2020. 

Our Send Relief missionaries and ministry centers served thousands. Hundreds of thousands of meals were 

prepared and distributed. Frontline healthcare workers received thousands of pieces of personal protective 

equipment. Our missionaries and ministry partners served vulnerable populations every day. Throughout the 

challenges of this past year, we have continued to provide pastors with the tools they need to proclaim the 

gospel and equip their congregations for evangelism. Our Who’s Your One Tour with Johnny Hunt continued in 

both in-person and virtual formats. We are expanding our student evangelism resources, and we added Paul 

Worcester as National Director of Collegiate Evangelism to help Southern Baptists reach this critical next gen-

eration of students. 

We are also adding to our leadership resources with Next Step Leader, led by Will Mancini, an established 

leader in Christian ministry. At this critical time when pastors need new tools in their leadership toolbox, this 

free training will help every pastor in our Southern Baptist family.  

Pastor care is more important now than ever as we seek to encourage and build up the men who lead our 

churches. This is why we continue to serve pastors through our Timothy+Branabas events across North Ameri-

ca. In the year ahead, we are looking to expand and bring this conference to additional places so we can bring 

healing and encouragement to many more pastors. 

We are grateful for how you support our nearly 6,000 missionaries and chaplains. The Annie Armstrong Easter 

Offering directly provides for your missionaries in North America, and before this past year, we saw three 

years of record Annie offering totals. What a remarkable trend! Last year, just as most churches would have 

been receiving the Annie offering, they were closing their doors and going into lockdown because of the pan-

demic. Giving dropped to $49.3 million, but there is still great reason to celebrate. 

Thank you, Southern Baptists, for allowing us to serve and partner with you. We are grateful for what every 

church is doing to reach its community and join arms in the effort to reach North America and the world for 

Christ. 
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JANUARY 

4th—Pastor’s Breakfast, Coffee Community Collective in Soddy-Daisy, 8am 

10th—English as a Second Language Council Lunch, HCBA Office, 11:30am 

13th—South of the River Pastor’s Prayer Gathering, Ridgedale Baptist Church, 11am 

17th—HCBA Office Closed for MLK Day 

18th—Annual Church Tax Seminar, HCBA Office, 10am-12pm 

20th—North of the River Pastor’s Prayer Gathering, Stuart Heights Baptist Church, 11am 

22nd—Start of English as a Second Language Month-long Instructor Training 

25th—Church Revitalization Network, HCBA Office, 11am 

25th—1st Class Session for MTI Course: The Gospels, HCBA Office and online, 6pm 

 

FEBRUARY 

1st—Pastor’s Breakfast, OAKS Coffee Shop, 8am 

3rd—Missions and Ministry Team Meeting, HCBA Office, 4pm 

10th—South of the River Pastor’s Prayer Gathering, Ridgedale Baptist Church, 11am 

17th—North of the River Pastor’s Prayer Gathering, Stuart Heights Baptist Church, 11am 

22nd—Church Revitalization Network, HCBA Office, 11am 

24th—Administrative Leadership Team Meeting, HCBA Office, 4pm 

28th—Executive Board Meeting, HCBA Office, 11am, lunch will be provided 

 

MARCH 

1st—Pastor’s Breakfast, Coffee Community Collective in Soddy-Daisy, 8am 

10th—South of the River Pastor’s Prayer Gathering, Ridgedale Baptist Church, 11am 

17th—North of the River Pastor’s Prayer Gathering, Stuart Heights Baptist Church, 11am 

29th—Church Revitalization Network, HCBA Office, 11am 

29th—1st Class Session for MTI Course: Acts of the Apostles, HCBA Office and online, 6pm 

 

APRIL 

4th—Pastor’s Breakfast, Maple Street Biscuit Company on Gunbarrel, 8am 

7th—Missions and Ministry Team Meeting, HCBA Office, 4pm 

14th—South of the River Pastor’s Prayer Gathering, Ridgedale Baptist Church, 11am 

17th—Easter Sunday, Annie Armstrong Easter Offering Emphasis 

21st—North of the River Pastor’s Prayer Gathering, Stuart Heights Baptist Church, 11am 

21st—Administrative Leadership Team Meeting, HCBA Office, 4pm 

25th—Executive Board Meeting, HCBA Office, 11am, lunch will be provided 

26th—Church Revitalization Network, HCBA Office, 11am 

 

MAY 

3rd—Pastor’s Breakfast, Coffee Community Collective in Soddy-Daisy, 8am 

12th—South of the River Pastor’s Prayer Gathering, Ridgedale Baptist Church, 11am 

19th—North of the River Pastor’s Prayer Gathering, Stuart Heights Baptist Church, 11am 

30th—HCBA Office Closed for Memorial Day 

31st—Church Revitalization Network, HCBA Office, 11am 

 

JUNE 

6th—Pastor’s Breakfast, Maple Street Biscuit Company on Gunbarrel, 8am 

12th-15th—Southern Baptist Convention, Anaheim, CA 

 

JULY 

4th—HCBA Office Closed for Independence Day 

5th—Pastor’s Breakfast, Coffee Community Collective in Soddy-Daisy, 8am 

18th-23rd—World Changers Chattanooga 

2022 Calendar of  Events 
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AUGUST 

1st—Pastor’s Breakfast, Maple Street Biscuit Company on Gunbarrel, 8am 

1st—English as a Second Language Council Lunch, HCBA Office, 11:30am 

4th—Missions and Ministry Team Meeting, HCBA Office, 4pm 

11th—South of the River Pastor’s Prayer Gathering, Ridgedale Baptist Church, 11am 

11th—Administrative Leadership Team Meeting, HCBA Office, 4pm 

13th—Start of English as a Second Language Month-long Instructor Training 

18th—North of the River Pastor’s Prayer Gathering, Stuart Heights Baptist Church, 11am 

22nd—Executive Board Meeting, HCBA Office, 11am, lunch will be provided 

23rd—1st Class Session for MTI Course: Personal Evangelism, HCBA Office and online, 6pm 

30th—Church Revitalization Network, HCBA Office, 11am 

 

SEPTEMBER 

State Missions Emphasis on Golden Offering for TN Missions 

5th—HCBA Office Closed for Labor Day 

6th—Pastor’s Breakfast, Coffee Community Collective in Soddy-Daisy, 8am 

15th—South of the River Pastor’s Prayer Gathering, Ridgedale Baptist Church, 11am 

22nd—North of the River Pastor’s Prayer Gathering, Stuart Heights Baptist Church, 11am 

27th—Church Revitalization Network, HCBA Office, 11am 

29th—Missions and Ministry Team Meeting, HCBA Office, 4pm 

 

OCTOBER 

3rd—Pastor’s Breakfast, Maple Street Biscuit Company on Gunbarrel, 8am 

6th—Administrative Leadership Team Meeting, HCBA Office, 4pm 

13th—South of the River Pastor’s Prayer Gathering, Ridgedale Baptist Church, 11am 

18th—72nd ANNUAL MEETING OF HCBA, Rechoboth Baptist Church, 5:30pm 

20th—North of the River Pastor’s Prayer Gathering, Stuart Heights Baptist Church, 11am 

25th—Church Revitalization Network, HCBA Office, 11am 

25th—1st Class Session for MTI Course: Effective Disciple Making, HCBA Office and online, 6pm 

 

NOVEMBER 

TN Baptist Convention dates TBD 

1st—Pastor’s Breakfast, Coffee Community Collective in Soddy-Daisy, 8am 

23rd-26th—HCBA Office Closed for Thanksgiving 

 

DECEMBER 

5th—Pastor’s Breakfast, Maple Street Biscuit Company on Gunbarrel, 8am 

18th-31st—HCBA Office Closed for Christmas 

25th—Christmas—Lottie Moon Christmas Offering Emphasis 

 

 

Prepared by Jackson Bowman 

2021 Calendar of  Events 
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October 22, 2019 

Meeting began with music by New Salem Baptist Church 

TBMB video from Randy Davis played welcoming everyone and informing them about the coopera-
tive program giving and the upcoming Summit in Knoxville.  

Moderator will call the meeting to order by saying, “As Moderator, I, Ken Clark, call to order the 
70th annual session of the Hamilton County Baptist Association”  

Ken Clark - welcomes us to the church and leads in opening prayer. 

Ken Clark then says, “I will now entertain a motion relative to the organization of the voting body 
for the annual session.”  

Brady Wood says, “Brother Moderator, I move that the messengers present and those yet to arrive, 
that have been duly chosen (by the cooperating churches of the Hamilton County Baptist Associa-
tion) constitute the voting body of this 70th annual associational meeting.” 

The Moderator, Ken Clark, then asks for a SECOND to the motion and then calls for VOTE. 

Ken Clark then says “I will now recognize the administrative leadership team member, BECKY 
SCEARCE, for a motion.” 

“On behalf of the Administrative Leadership Team, I recommend that DDCommunity Church be ac-
cepted into our association under Watch Care until the next Annual Meeting.  Then they will be ac-
cepted into full membership. This follows the rules of our Constitution. Kirk Lewis leads DDCommu-
nity Church, and he has shared with the administrative leadership team and participated in our pas-
tor’s gatherings.” 

Ken Clark recognizes the church and their Pastor, Kirk Lewis, along with members of the congrega-
tion. (Ask them all to stand). 

The Moderator then asks for a SECOND from the Administrative Team. Call for the Vote. 

Ken Clark then says “I will now recognize the administrative leadership team member, FRANK 
OGLE, for a motion.” 

“On behalf of the Administrative Leadership Team, I recommend that Greater St. Mary Baptist 
Church be accepted into our association under Watch Care until the next Annual Meeting.  Then 
they will be accepted into full membership. This follows the rules of our Constitution. Roger Woods 
leads Greater St. Mary Baptist Church, and he has shared with the administrative leadership team.” 

Ken Clark recognizes the church and their Pastor, Roger Woods, along with members of the congre-
gation.  

The Moderator then asks for a SECOND from the Administrative Team. Call for the Vote. 

Ken Clark then says “I will now recognize the administrative leadership team member, WILLIAM 
JACQUES, for a motion.” 

“On behalf of the Administrative Leadership Team, I recommend that Harvest Missionary Baptist 
Church be accepted into our association under Watch Care until the next Annual Meeting.  Then 
they will be accepted into full membership. This follows the rules of our Constitution. Solomon Killie-
brew leads Harvest Missionary Baptist Church, and he has shared with the administrative leadership 
team.” 

Ken Clark recognizes the church and their Pastor Solomon Killiebrew, along with members of the 
congregation. 

The Moderator then asks for a SECOND from the Administrative Team.  Call for the Vote. 

Ken Clark then says: “The nominating report will be presented at this time from the administrative 
leadership team member, WILLIAM JACQUES.”  

“The nominee to fill the open position on the Trustees Committee is Pastor Gerald O’Guinn. Person-
nel Committee nominees: Pastor Alan Rogers and Brandon Johns. Finance Committee nominees: 
Pastor Bob Schafer, Pastor Jeremy Collums, Pastor Brian Kinlaw, and John Basham – these commit-
tee members will rotate off in 2022. On behalf of the Administrative Leadership Team, I move that 
the newly nominated Trustee and members of the Personnel and Finance Committees be elected to 
their respective positions as shown on pages 30-31.”  

Ken Clark: “This motion comes from a team and needs no second.”  Ask for vote. 

Dennis then presented the last minute addition of Thankful Baptist Church as joining the Association 
under watchcare. 

This was then seconded and voted on by the body. 

Ken Clark calls for the Election of officers presented by Administrative Team Member, FRANK OGLE. 

“Also on page 5 of your Book of Reports are the nominations for officers of the association which 
calls for all officers to continue in their offices and for new officers to fill open positions.  I offer for 
nomination the following persons in these positions. 

ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES 
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Ken Clark – Moderator  – continuing Brady Wood,– Vice Moderator  – continuing 

Jackson Bowman – Clerk  – continuing Karen Robinson – Assistant Clerk   – continuing 

Alan Johnston – Treasurer – continuing Henry Jacks – Assistant Treasurer - continuing  

Ken Clark then says “The motion needs no second as it comes from the administrative leadership 
team if there are no other nominations we will continue.” 

Brady Wood says “I move that these be elected by acclamation.” 

The Moderator then asks for the VOTE, and it is adopted 

Ken Clark asks for Jackson Bowman, assistant to the Director of Missions, to come to present the 
calendar for 2020 as a Member of Administrative Leadership Team and program leaders:  

“First, I will draw attention to pg. 18 for a few upcoming events that you will want to know about.” 
Jackson will talk about each event. “I present the annual calendar in your book of reports on Pages 
23-25.   Each year the HCBA staff, program leaders, teams, and volunteers plan the training events, 
regular meetings, and events that enhance staff and church development. These dates are compiled 
and presented tonight as well as being listed on the HCBA website www.baptistassociation.com.  I 
move these dates represent the activities planned for 2019 and be accepted by this body.” 

Ken Clark states “A Motion has been presented.  Do I have a Second to adopt the calendar? 

CALL FOR THE VOTE.  

Earnie Burfitt, Finance Committee Member, presents the financial reports (Pages 33-36) as well as 
the Proposed Budget (Pages 31-32) from the Finance Committee. 

Earnie will recommend from Finance Committee to adopt this budget on pages 31-32.     

Ken Clark says, “The motion needs no second because it came from the Finance and Personnel 
Committees and was reviewed without question during the Executive Board Meeting on Sept. 16th. 

CALL FOR THE VOTE   

Ken Clark then calls for motion to close the business session and move into the time of inspiration.    

MOTION PRESENTED BY Brady Wood: “I move to close the business session of this Annual Meeting.”   

Motion, Second, VOTE 

Ken Clark calls on Chris Kelly to present on the Tennessee Baptist Foundation 

Chris presents/explains on TBF 

Ken Clark then calls Dennis Culbreth & Frank Ogle to present the City Reach Chattanooga initiative 

CITY REACH CHATTANOOGA VIDEO PLAYS BEFORE DENNIS AND FRANK TALK 

Dennis & Frank present/explain City Reach Chattanooga Initiative 

Dennis invites Ternae and Pedro to come talk about the Bahamas 

BAHAMAS VIDEO PLAYS WHILE TERNAE AND PEDRO COME UP TO STAGE 

Ternae and Pedro present about Bahamas initiative. 

KEN CLARK - Ask ushers to walk to end of rows and COLLECT registration FORMS  

(While ushers are doing this) Ken Clark asks Jackson Bowman to return to the stage to present ad-
ditional information about the Association from the past year. 

Jackson Bowman presents additional information, thanking the churches for their support and in-
forming them what their giving supported. 

DENNIS INTRODUCES PARTNERING MINISTRIES PRESENT WITH US AND HCBA STAFF 

Steve Roper, TBMB Specialist for Baptist Collegiate Ministry at UTC . Steve Pearson, Harvest Field 5 
Team Leader, TBMB, Patrick Addison:  Tennessee Baptist Children's Homes 

East TN Regional VP, Chris Kelly, Executive Vice President for the Tennessee Baptist Foundation., 
Colleen Middleton, Administrative Assistant (9 Months), Karen Robinson, Finance Assistant (3 
years), Jackson Bowman, Assistant to the Director of Missions (1 year) 

WE WOULD ALSO LIKE TO WELCOME AND RECOGNIZE THOSE PASTORS WHO HAVE BEEN CALLED 
TO THEIR CHURCHES DURING THIS PAST YEAR: Brandon Johns - First Baptist Church of Soddy-
Daisy, Carl Hubbert – Spring Creek Road Baptist Church 

WE WILL NOW HONOR THOSE WHO HAVE RECEIVED THE J.C. HULLANDER SEMINARY SCHOLAR-
SHIP THROUGH THE HAMILTON COUNTY BAPTIST ASSOCIATION 

Alan Denton, Gary Isaacs, Jason Morris, Joshua Bloodsworth, Justin Wilson, Lamar Brown, Mike 
Winningham,  Patrick Williams, Stephen Halstead, and Tyler Webb 

WE WILL NOW HONOR THOSE CHURCHES WHO HAVE FAITHFULLY SERVED IN ENGLISH AS A SEC-
OND LANGUAGE THIS PAST YEAR. 

Abba’s House  Brainerd Baptist Church Concord Baptist Church 

ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES 
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First Baptist Church of Chattanooga Mountain Creek Baptist Church 

Oakwood Baptist Church Silverdale Baptist St. Elmo campus      Woodland Park Baptist Church 

WE WILL NOW HONOR CHURCHES WHO SERVED IN DISASTER RELIEF MINISTRY THIS YEAR. 

Abba’s House  Bayside Baptist Church Brainerd Hills Baptist Church 

ChristWay Community Church  Concord Baptist Church  Dallas Bay Baptist Church  

Lookout Valley Baptist Church Morris Hill Baptist Church  Mount Carmel Baptist Church  

New Salem Baptist Church Oak Street Baptist Church Ooltewah Baptist Church  

Recoboth Baptist Church  Red Bank Baptist Church  Ridgedale Baptist Church  

Silverdale Baptist Church  Stuart Heights Baptist Church      The Point Church at Signal 

White Oak Baptist Church Woodland Park Baptist Church     UTC Baptist Collegiate Ministry 

WE WILL NOW HONOR THOSE CHURCHES WHO TOLD US THEY HAVE DIRECTLY  SPONSORED OR 
ARE SPONSORING A CHURCH PLANT IN CHATTANOOGA, THE UNITED STATES, OR ABROAD. 

Brainerd Baptist Church – Campuses in Chattanooga & North Georgia  

Concord Baptist Church – In Providence, Rhode Island & United Arab Emirates 

Dallas Bay Baptist Church – In Philadelphia, PA & Montreal, Canada 

Mount Canaan Baptist Church – The Village Church in Downtown Chattanooga 

Morris Hill Baptist Church – In Chattanooga & Baltimore, Maryland 

Oakwood Baptist Church – In Chattanooga  

Red Bank Baptist Church – In Boise, Idaho & The Point Church at Signal 

Ridgedale Baptist Church – In Denver, Colorado 

Shelter Church – In Maryville, Tennessee 

Silverdale Baptist Church – Campuses in Chattanooga 

Spring Creek Road Baptist Church – In St. Mary’s, Trinidad 

Stuart Heights Baptist Church – Campuses in Chattanooga 

WE WILL NOW HONOR CHURCHES WHO LEAD IN GIVING TO OUR ASSOCIATION THIS YEAR. 

Attendance Under 100 

Mountain Creek Baptist Church    Woodland Heights Baptist Church     New Bethel Baptist Church 

Attendance 100-200 

Crosspath Church in East Ridge    Oakwood Baptist Church      Hickory Valley Baptist Church 

Attendance 201-350 

Recoboth Baptist Church     New Salem Baptist Church     White Oak Baptist Church 

Attendance 350-700 

Brainerd Hills Baptist Church     Ridgedale Baptist Church      Concord Baptist Church 

Attendance 700+ 

Stuart Heights Baptist Church     Silverdale Baptist Church     Bayside Baptist Church 

WE WILL HONOR THOSE CHURCHES WHO HAVE DONE GREAT WORK IN THE AREA OF EVANGE-
LISM, LEADING OUR ASSOCIATION IN BAPTISMS IN 2018. 

Attendance Under 100 

Apison Baptist Church – 10, Pleasant Grove Baptist Church – 6, East Brainerd Baptist Church —5, 
Faith United Baptist Church - 5 

Attendance 100-200 

Hickory Valley Baptist Church–11, Oakwood Baptist Church–9, Spring Creek Road Baptist church–8 

Attendance 201-350 

Recoboth Baptist Church-63, Hixson First Baptist Church–16, Ooltewah Baptist Church–11 

Attendance 351-700 

Ridgedale Baptist Church–18, Concord Baptist Church–11, Morris Hill Baptist Church–7  

Attendance 700+ 

Silverdale Baptist Church–179, Dallas Bay Baptist Church–118, ChristWay Community Church–114 

FINALLY, WE WILL HONOR INDIVIDUALS WHO SHOWed DECADES OF FAITHFUL SERVICE PASTOR-
ING IN HAMILTON COUNTY. TONIGHT, THEY WILL RECEIVE THE CHRISTIAN STATESMAN AWARD 

Ken Duggan, James Hutchings, Johnny Horne 

Dennis closes the meeting in prayer. 

ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES 
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Second Baptist Church is in the heart of East Main Street in Chattanooga, and 

has been without a pastor for close to three years. Despite a lack of pastoral vi-

sion, the church has not been without spiritual direction, in huge part due to the 

energy and fresh ideas of Matthew Garrett, the music and missions coordinator. 

When the pandemic began, Matthew and his parents began live-streaming the 

church service for the first time and saw incredible results, extending their reach 

to new people outside the church. While they may have been admittedly limited in 

technology, God was still honoring their efforts. The church was also able to iden-

tify a need in their community: many people around the church were going hun-

gry and needed help. Second Baptist began a food closet ministry that really took off. They eventually 

saw further support in this ministry from Ridgedale Baptist Church and Ooltewah Baptist Church. 

Since then Second Baptist has been able to feed hundreds in their community. Second Baptist Church 

has also seen a culture change and genuine growth in this time. The Baptist Collegiate Ministry at UTC 

partnered with the church to put together a very successful community block party. Matthew Garrett, 

along with many BCM students, went door-to-door inviting community members to this event and 

showing them the love of Christ. Since then, the church has seen some in their community, including 

college students, coming into the church. In one of the most difficult times in its history, God was faith-

ful to Second Baptist Church. God proved that He can take any church in any situation and breathe 

new life into it. When God called this church to more, His people were faithful to answer the call to min-

istry, because they saw what God could empower them to do.—Special thanks to Matthew Garrett for 

providing this information 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

Mount Canaan Baptist Church has been incredibly active in various forms of 

community outreach since March of 2020. When this pandemic began, God 

put a burden on the hearts of Pastor Ternae Jordan and his leadership to iden-

tify community needs. Many in the Chattanooga area were going hungry. The 

church sought to reach the areas with the biggest need and needed help doing 

so. Over 100 churches came alongside Mount Canaan and gave enough food to 

take the food ministry to another level that would go on to feed hundreds of 

people who needed help. When racial division came to the forefront of our 

country’s conversation, Mount Canaan was one of the first churches to step 

up. Within a week of planning, Mount Canaan hosted a prayer rally, in collaboration with many like-

minded pastors, to address this racial divide that saw close to 2,000 people from churches of different 

denominations, races, ages, and backgrounds gather together to take a stand, as the Church, against all 

forms of racism. This one event created lasting connections between churches and community groups 

that are committed to continue addressing these issues. Mount Canaan’s non-profit arm, Purpose Point, 

in partnership with Chattanooga Christian School, and with the help of individual donors and founda-

tions, also raised close to $1 million,  to establish the Purpose Point Learning Academy and after school 

care program. This academy strives to reach young families and young children to give them a solid ed-

ucational foundation. Mount Canaan also, through Purpose Point, was able to complete a health clinic 

in the heart of the city at one of their church plants, The Village. The church has also seen many people 

come to faith in Christ during this pandemic. It is obvious that God has been faithful and proven that 

what He says, He will do. God has done a mighty Kingdom work through Mount Canaan Baptist 

Church, as they continue to collaborate with Hamilton County Baptist Association churches, which 

shows what God can do when we work together.—Special thanks to Pastor Ternae Jordan for providing 

this information  
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While the majority of churches were forced to focus more on online services during 

this pandemic, Red Bank Baptist Church was presented with an opportunity to 

bring more people into the church, through online formatting. After one particular 

service focused on people texting in names of unbelievers to pray for, there was a 

huge response from people watching on a screen who were not church members. 

This began the realization that it was important to better connect with these peo-

ple. A family from Kentucky called the church and explained that while watching 

online, their ten year old son accepted Christ, and they were driving down to Red 

Bank to get him baptized. There were other stories like this in other states like 

Michigan and Louisiana. People have been gathering weekly in homes to watch their church service, and 

the church was slowly realizing it. After much prayer and discussion, the church to established “The Point 

Church Online”, where the goal is to better connect with these out-of-state home-groups that look very 

similar to the Acts 2 model of house churches. Others, like the ten year old boy, have come from afar to be 

baptized. The God-given vision is to go nationally and grow house churches to being full-blown campuses. 

The pandemic also gave the opportunity to get better connected with their community. A representative 

from the Farmers to Families program contacted the church and helped them give out food to those in 

need. There were 39 different times that people came to the church, where hundreds of food boxes would 

be waiting for them. While people went through the line in their cars, they were prayed with before receiv-

ing their food. Through this process, they saw 13 professions of faith. One lady got out of her car, knelt on 

the ground, and cried out for God to save her. There was a special day called “Feeding the 5,000 at 4000 

Dayton Boulevard,” which saw a miracle of provision similar to Matthew 14. They were given two trucks 

with 2,600 boxes of food, but this was not enough to feed everyone who showed up. Just when they were 

almost out of food, another truck arrived that was not supposed to come, and God was the only possible 

answer. Financially, the church just saw its best year ever. The benevolence offering went from $34,122 in 

2019 to $101,526 in 2020. The lowest giving demographic for the church, 20s-30s, massively grew in their 

giving. Many have come to know Christ, got baptized, or joined the church. In one of the most divisive 

times in history, God unified a church. He used a pandemic to show a church what He could do through 

them.—Special thanks to Pastor Sam Greer for providing this information. 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 

Rechoboth Baptist Church started a building program in 2019 that would see its 

foundation laid and its shell built by March of 2020. After this, the pandemic 

began, and the worry was that if the people weren’t physically in the building, 

what would happen to the finances? What would happen to this new building 

that the church went $2.2 million in debt for? Amazingly, and by the grace of 

God, He provided. More money was coming in on a weekly basis than before. 

People in the church were committed to seeing this through. Many outside the 

church were giving, as well. Close to $200,000 has come in from people who are 

not members at Rechoboth. One man, after giving three separate checks for 

$25,000, decided to set up a trust fund for the church, which would also help alleviate the financial burden 

from this new building. The building is now complete and is a major ministry tool for the church. When 

finances became a worry, and the church knew that only God could provide what they needed, He did. 

The church has also seen growth in this time. Since January, there have been 31 professions of faith, and 

at least 35 more have joined the church. There is something to be said about a church that makes it a pri-

ority to be pure of heart and right with God, staying in the boundaries of His Word. It is amazing what the 

people of God can see happen when they put their faith in Him. Whether it was a worry about the financ-

es, the people, or the continuation of ministry, the grace of God has been so overwhelming to this church 

that they cannot deny His provision or His love.—Special thanks to Pastor Alan Stewart for providing this 

information 
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Many people have been thinking more about death and eternal matters since this 

pandemic began, and South Seminole Baptist Church has seen a great number of 

these people come to them for answers. The church began a campaign this year 

called “One,” meant to encourage church members to reach people with the Gos-

pel. Through this, they have seen many professions of faith. They have baptized 

15 people just this year. One example stands out of God moving in the hearts of 

those who have been fearful in the pandemic. Pastor Drew Tankersley was ap-

proached by a man who was admittedly a homosexual, living with his partner, but 

when the pandemic began, he became fearful, and it got him thinking about God 

and a lot of questions. His thoughts about death got him looking for answers, and he quickly came 

across Romans chapter 1, which speaks about living in sin and rebellion to God. Convicted, he felt led to 

come to Pastor Drew for more answers. This began a spiritual journey which saw both men come to sav-

ing faith in Jesus Christ, getting baptized, committing to the church, and having the church body re-

spond to them in acceptance and love. The Chairman of Deacons had lived close to them when they lived 

in Florida 20 years ago. That same deacon is now discipling these men. They continue to seek purity and 

accountability in discipleship. It is evident to the church that these men have a genuine relationship with 

their Heavenly Father. During this pandemic, Pastor Drew’s wife, Georgia, was also battling cancer. 

After receiving what was supposed to be her last surgery this past October, having complications, get-

ting another surgery in December, starting immunotherapy, and contracting COVID-19 at one point, 

she is now cancer free! Not only was it a blessing to see God provide healing, but it was also a blessing to 

see her view her cancer as a gift and use it as a tool to spread the Gospel. Everything that could be 

viewed as negative in life can be viewed as a gift from God to spread the Gospel. South Seminole Baptist 

Church asked how they could leverage what God has given in this season and maximize it for His glory. 

The church has been faithful in their pursuit of God-given opportunities, but the church would also ad-

mit that it was God that accomplished all of this. There is no recipe to make God pour out His goodness 

- He just does it out of His grace.—Special thanks to Pastor Drew Tankersley for providing this information 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

Pleasant Grove Baptist Church has seen God do incredible things during this 

pandemic. The church grew to a size where the worship space would soon be 

too small to meet there. This led to Pastor Brady Wood, and the congregation, 

agreeing to expand their space. Since then, worship has moved to the church 

gym until construction finishes. The day after the building campaign was an-

nounced, someone from several states away called the pastor and gave $25,000 

to it. This was the perfect starting point to show the church that God was be-

hind their efforts. Beginning at Easter of this year, a revival began in the 

church, which saw someone making a spirit-led decision every week for over 

three months: either a salvation, a baptism, someone joining the church, or someone who was desperate 

for prayer. This momentum has grown to the point that every week, everyone comes to the church 

building expecting to see God move. Even outside of the Sunday morning worship service, the church 

has been able to bless teachers and students at Middle Valley Elementary School on a regular basis. 

Through that, they were able to provide for families in need this past Christmas. For some, that meant 

providing the most basic of needs, like bed sheets. This has led to the church continuously helping fami-

lies in need. All of this began with prayer and obedience. Through fervent prayer, God prepared this 

church to see amazing things, and they still could not have predicted what God was going to do. Neither 

COVID, finances, or anything could get in the way of God using the church to take the Gospel to the 

world.—Special thanks to Pastor Brady Wood for providing this information 
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Moderator    
Brady Wood 
423-309-6874 
woodbrady10@yahoo.com 

 
Vice Moderator 
Brandon Johns 
706-570-6035 
branjohns@gmail.com 
 
WMU 

Tina Williams  

423-877-8821 
 

Personnel Committee Rep 
Denise Craig 

423-718-7464 

denisec@abbashouse.com 

 
Finance Committee Rep 
Marvin Kirkpatrick 
423-421-2432 
marvinkirkpatraick@gmail.com 
 
 

 

 
 

Trustee  Chairman 
Mike Steele 
423-432-0974 
msteele@payrollprofessionals.com 

 

Treasurer 
Alan Johnston  
alanbama1@gmail.com 
423-309-0192 

Core Members: 
Kevin Featherston 
David Martin 
Cynthia Brown 
Tony Wilson          
Alan Rogers    
Ronnie Mitchell 
Becky Scearce    

Violet Hobbs    

Richard Jones   
Al Kaschimer        
Jackson Bowman 
Dennis Culbreth   
Ray Williams     
Darrell Davenport 
Johnny Horne 
Seton Tomyn 
Richard Mason 
Denise Craig 
Doug Anderson 
Ken Clark 

Administrative Leadership Team 
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Mission and Ministry Team 

Moderator 
Brady Wood 
423-309-6874 
woodbrady10@yahoo.com 

 
Vice Moderator 

Brandon Johns 

706-570-6035 

branjohns@gmail.com 

 

Hispanic Ministries 

Izzette Torres 

510-0215 

izztorres@bellsouth.net 

 

Disaster Relief 

Doyle Pittman  

 870-1089 

dpittman12@comcast.net 

 

Church Library Ministry  

Joyce Nix 

344-9286 

rushnix@juno.com 

 

ESL 

Jackson Bowman 

423-267-3794 

hcba@baptistassociation.com 

 

HaCoBACare Ministries 

Marvin Kirkpatrick 

423-421-2432 

hacobacare@baptistassociation.com  

marvinkirkpatraick@gmail.com 

Collegiate Ministry 

Steven Johnston 
423-645-4027 
sjohnston@tnbaptist.org 
 

Christian Womens Job Corp 

Jane Everett 

(423) 535-0291  

chattcwjc@gmail.com 

 

WMU 

Tina Williams 

423-645-5296 

romans8@epbfi.com 

 
City Reach Chattanooga 

Bill Mason 

423-280-7291 

reach@baptistassociation.com 

Core Members: 
Bill Goins 

Alan Rogers 

Tony Wilson 

Ronnie Mitchell 

Ray Williams 

Bob Neely 

Bob Rann 

Dennis Culbreth 

James Hutchings 

Cynthia Brown 

Bill Mason 

Seton Tomyn 

Liz Ford 
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 Personnel Committee  

2022 

Dean Kirstein 

423-421-9220 

dean.kirstein@cfafranchisee.com 

 

Denise Craig 

423-718-7464 

denisec@abbashouse.com 

 

2023 

Alan Rogers 

423-505-5141 

nsbpastor@comcast.net 

 

Darrell Davenport 

423-887-2643 

darrelldavenport@stuartheights.org 

 

2024 

Jeff Clark 

423-629-2733 

jeff@brainerdhills.com 

 

Doug Anderson 

423-463-1440 

danderson@silverdalebc.com 

 

Trustees 

2022 
Mike Steele 
423-432-0974 
msteele@payrollprofessionals.com 
 
2023 
Gerald O’Guinn 
423-499-4184 
gkoguinn@lovefellowshipbc.org 
 
2024 
Camden Scearce 
423-266-1058 
cscearce@comcast.net 

Finance Committee 

2022 

Charlie Hughes 

423-505-8633 

charliehghs@gmail.com 

 

Marvin Kirkpatrick 

423-421-2432 

marvinkirkpatraick@gmail.com 

 

2023 

Bob Schafer 

423-961-2525 

schaferbob@epbfi.com 

 

Jeremy Colloms 

423-238-4831 

jcolloms@obclife.org 

 

Brian Kinlaw 

423-889-9185 

brian@woodlandpark.org  

 
John Basham 

423-488-4628 

jbasham@hixsonfirstbaptist.org 

 

2024 

Jeff Thornton 

423-598-9941 

whitesidepastor@gmail.com 

 

Doug Plumlee 

423-710-0451 

dougp@ridgedalebaptist.org 

 

Rosetta Russell 

423-624-4080 

rrussell@mtcanaan.org 
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General Fund Report (Oct. 1, 2020-Sep. 30, 2021)     &                         

Approved Budget (October 1, 2021—September 30, 2022) 
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Designated Fund Report 
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Balance Sheet 


